EcoSafe®~6400™

Compostable Can Liners
Reduce the amount of plastic that ends up in landfills
by choosing EcoSafe~6400 trash can liners, the
enviromentally-friendly, compostable choice for
disposing of organic or other waste.
It takes normal plastic bags over a thousand years to
degrade in a landfill, but EcoSafe~6400 can liners will
do so in just 45 days in a municipal or commercial
composting facility.
Ideal for the collection of pre and post consumer
food waste, they also support municipal curbside yard
waste collection programs. Unlike trash bags that
are designed to be carried, can liners are meant to

• Unique star-seal bottom prevents leaks

be filled, tied and then dumped. This allows a lower

• Heat resistant to stand up against
scolding hot foods

gauge of materials to be used. With a .85 ml thickness
these liners still have superior puncture and tear

• Controls odor and dissipates moisture  

resistance and are guaranteed to hold up to 50 lbs.
Their anti-zippering quality prevents them from

• Leaves no chemical residue behind
after biodegration

'running' in the event the liner is punctured
or torn, a common problem with many

• Certified 100% Compostable by
BPI and ASTM D6400

compostable liners and bags.
Tough on trash, easy on
the environment.

EcoSafe® Can Liners
Item #

Description

Inner
Pack

Case
Pack

Description

Inner
Pack

Case
Pack

351-81717

2.5 gal. (17 x 17")

20/30

600

* 351-83955

48 gal. (39 x 55")

8/10

80

351-82432

13 gal. (24 x 32")

24/12

288

* 351-84248

55 gal. (42 x 48")

8/10

80

351-83042

33 gal. (30 x 42")

9/15

135

351-84860

64 gal. (48 x 60")

6/10

60

351-83348

39 gal. (33 x 48")

6/15

90

6/10

60

45 gal. (35 x 50")

8/10

80

351-85460
96 gal. (54 x 60")
* Special order only

351-83550

Item #

To see our complete line of BioMass Packaging® products visit biomasspackaging.com. Or call our office at (800) 317-2737.
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